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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep . 
ytm abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is  news, as m tu£ as t&s 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 40 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR«>AY SEPTEMBER 7,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
HEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
THE “MITCHELL SAW MILL
COLUMBUS, 
conservation, will
l Dear Editor Bull; j
' In “The Herald,” a  few weeks ago j 
l i t  was stated that the Mitchell Saw '
' Mill was about to be tom  down, Prob- 
} ably only a few will recall the mills: 
previous history. When the mill was* 
{erected I  do not know, but it was a] 
5 big going concern in the ’50’s of the I 
■lhe state division of !l9th Century. Probably it dates back1
C u ttin g  d ie  M e lo n
soon liberate 1250 to the early ‘40’s, if not still earlier.
coons in Ohio forests and game lands. It was Iocated in the triangle made 
Ihese coons were reared on the state by .,Jimtown.. pike_ then a dirt road, 
coon lanch at Milan. All hunters qnd and thc Kyle road. Probably two
'ver<i wal ned by the division a(»rea of ground were covered by the 1 
officials that no excuses for capturing mlll and log yard( The mill was two j
or killing any of these coons before story. the second story about twelve 
the open season Nov. 15 will be ac-’feet above the ^ound. A wooden! 
eepted Anyone who takes a coon un-■ ramp carried the log£3 on a truck t o . 
lawfuBy will be prosecuted, according the secondt or same story. The long
o C ay E. Harmon, chief of the bu- toiler, not tubulor, but with large 
reau of enforcement. Hunters will opening the whole length, through
also be held responsible for their whicli the ffre-heat swift, as well a s , 
dogs, and squirrel hunters are. es- ‘ underneath furnished steam, 
pecially warned against killing coon , , .  ,, , J
unlawfully, it was stated. L  Ths a‘aba tha loea___ _ I thrown down m the large space in ;
I front of the boiler, and fed into the! 
Every county in which there is a ‘furnace. The lumber was thrown 
vocational agricultural department down skidg on the east side and fi,ed_
(73 in all) was represented at the j j  ayked a company of men—“What
Ohio State Junior Fair last. week. A 'is a stump-shot?" One said shoot-
year ago there were 45 Future Farm -.ing into a stun,p, other answers just 
or exhibits; this year there were 64,{as far astray. The word> familiar: 
divided into four classes; Leadership, seventy-five years ago, has dropped! 
scholarship, thrift and farming abil-joutf because the thing referred to has! 
ity. Walnut Township school, Pick-  ^ceased to be. The saw mills w ay'
away county, wan first in leadership; back had the up and down saw. The
Anna school, Shelby county, first in log rested on a shoulder.. The saW
. scholarship; Barlow Rural school, !could g0 only to that abouider> thus
Washington county, fist in thrift, and leaving about three) or four inches un- 
; Butler township, Montgomery , county, cut. The boards thus cut would re- 
first in farming ability. Radnor, Del- tain their hold until the log was turn- F o  1*11161* R e s i d e n t
aware county, won first premium a - edi ready t0 cut the lumber into
mong the 23 schools that had voca- proper width boards. These were ! D i e d  111 C h l C f f B O
tional agricultural farm shop exhibits, then pulled apart, usually about four; _ ___ ®
Vocational agricultural students ex- boards together. The carpenter, when'
COLLEGE NEW S
(Cop/rlfHi
'W$%t
The first chapel program of the year 
proved to be very interesting. The 
Orang and Blue Seranaders sang “I 
Hear a Thrush a t  Eye” and “Sing, 
Sing Birds on the Wing.” The quartet 
composed of Anna Jane Wham,
Anderson
FAfiMERS CAN 
NOW PURCHASE 
FEEDER PIOS
Many farmers of this section who. 
have signed com-h«g agreements have 
expressed satisfaction over the re­
ts
Georgia Skinell, Dorothy 
and Harriet Ritenour, *
Reverend Clark L. Gowdy, the {cent ruling of the agricultural admin- 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal !istration which allows them to pur- 
Church of OSbom, Ohio, .spoke to a  chase feeder pigs in any quantity that
large audience of students and visit­
ors on the subject ‘*Be Strong.” He 
brought out very dearly the-strength 
required of great men from -Biblical 
times to the present.
All the girls -of the'College were 
entertained by the Y. W. C. A. a t 
the home (of Carina Hostetler, Sep­
tember 6, 1934. A lovely tittle was 
had <by all.
Several -addition hew students are 
expected to enroll -next wek.
The following students have reg-
they desire during the period from 
Aug. 1 to Nov, 30.
Signers of corn-hog contracts who 
desire to  avail themselves of the op­
portunity of buying feeder pigs are 
required to conform to certain rules 
formulated by the agricultural ad­
ministration.
The contract signer either must) 
keep such purchased feeder pigs 
separate from hogs produced on the 
farm, or make them subject to ready 
identification by .ear marks or other
istered for the F iCat Semester in reliab!e mea.ns of identification, When
j  rnn , . . .  , -■ .... ---- > ------ 1 Miss Mattie G. Iliff, 80, formerly a
9nn°°i SlfCe£> thls ^fa r .C0Ini>are^ working up the lumber would take!resident of this place, and for a num- 
2°0 lasfc yea i- Entries in all hold of a board and lift it until it ber o{ a  resident of Chicago,
classes a t the Junior Fair increased to wouid snap off. The rough end bad to ■' B ’
1700 this year from 1200 in 1933. Dr. be sawed off. Xhe end? 0I. butt wWch 
C. H. Lane, specialist from, the United ever it was called, was the
County Socialists To Pension List 
Nominate Ticket!
Cedarville College:
Lois L. Cultice, -Esther Waddle, 
Robert Taylor, Virginia Ellen Wilson, 
Carma Hostetler, Ruth Evelyn Kim­
ble, Mary Helen Creswell, Helen Cres- 
well, Helen Majil Porter, Martha Bry­
ant, James -Anderson, Dorothy Ander­
son, Wm. Kenneth Sanderson, Eugene 
Corry, Norma May Ethel May, -Wil­
ma Chenoweth, Max Michael, Harry 
Sinks, Helen1 Louise Hageman, Mary 
Lou McLaughlin, Jane Layboume, 
Mary Waddle, Georgia Skinnell,
compliance is checked the producer 
must be able to show death losses and 
sales of such feeder pigs, with records 
sufficiently comprehensive to permit 
adequate checking of.compliance with 
respect to hogs produced fo r  market.
The producer mast, within one week 
following the date of any purchase of 
feeder pigs, file with the county al­
lotment committee a statement show­
ing; The date the. statement is sub­
mitted to the county allotment com­
mittee, the date of purchase, name 
and address of seller, number and av­
erage weight of 'feeder pigs pur-
States ^Department of Education, a shot.” The mill
‘stump-
Ralph Bull, Bessie Vietor, Joe Waddle,
. On
—  |® "gham’ APS!i?,PPn  SS PP' 'positive Identification throughout the
The Socialist party in Gr eene' than 30 r<fsidents of Greene Spencer, *****  f 0nalJ 0”’ ^
County S  have T ^ m p  ete countv1 to0W taonttaly.Clouser Maxme Bennett, E v e l i n e  W am ehtrriU stbe s i^ e d  By Hie parly
.. . . - .  . .. - v - -■- ticket a t the November election i°,d a»e Pension payments, the pension !®enJ iett-. Ed"a Olive Bnll. JIelen frdm hich such feeder piga were
died m that city , last Thursday and T h l t t k e t w ^  reported Tuesday- While no McKenzie, Ralpb James -Rolmrt  .Har- bou ht The stateraent to be sub.
was buried on Saturday The de  ^ MJp“ a *lC' a p p l i c a t i o n s  have been rejected, a few r.man, Irene Allison, -Gladys Lucille Rfter purcbkse. of feeder pigs
ceased was a daughter of the late Morgan,. Yellow Springs, as a can-jhave been returned to the county
was “Booth’s Saw Wesley Iliff and known to many here. didat? for congress in the Seventh board f6r corrections ef minor de-
S f J w i o f 1F a i f d l d l w  the’ Futurf 'She i88urvived ^  8 sister> P1^ a . ?,istrict M° r fa"  i a l * ^ a The board predicte the number’ . . g. 1 about 1860> Mr. Samuel Mitchell be-jand a brother, Charles, who reside in Morgan, president of Antioch College,|of pengion appHcants
Farmer exhibits the best in the coun- Came the owner. Thousands of logs 
try a t large. j went into that mill and came out
-7‘ lumber. Nearly all were oak with a
The state relief commission last little ash and elm; and a walnut here 
week addressed letters to all county and there. Some of the logs were
■ . . - - --- j  l | m m, i«v.. .^w.. . . . .  in' the county
Chicago; and a sister, Mrs. Hattie and head of the Tennertee.valley Pro- reacb 900 by Jan. 1. The pres-
Owens of this place. jert qiWer President .R^sevelt. !e„ t total exceeds 860. ,
....... j The Stfclalist candidates for county . - .■ - .
w r  — T officer* are: Robert Hardoen, Xenia, _  .war Veterans To for state representative; r . Howeii, Tax Rates In County
_  _  .  Yellow Springs, for <s*unty commis- , _  .  »  .Convene at Park »ioner; Elmer spahr, Xenia, for To Remain Tentative K
..  auditor; DAvid Sarvis> Yellow Springs, — !— gl
Olinger, Janice Ann Dunevant, Gilbert ( 
Christian, .Esther Pleasant, Paul! should be on a single sheet of paper
relief directors and case supervisors very large.
asking them to contact the unnatural-' A£r. Mitchell buUt the large brick, 
ized foreigners in their counties and house on the pike, siding along Dun-!
determine from them whether they iop<s paature. Presently Mr. Mitchell! Bryan state park, near Yellow for clerk of courts; Henry Waite, The county budget commissic
Wouid not be happier in the land of ju,tailed a  rirsuUr w ^ a .^ b e  old .up Springg, wW be th* Yel- ing found i t  impossible to  pi M x„„iaD
their birth. I t  is our aim to  lessee aad down saw was too slow andout- (annual week-end reunion of more ldvr Springs,*' recorder; J , Robert gether the 1935 budget puzzles of the jRiteoar Pierrer McCorkell Harriette
Angell, Frances Batdorf, Elsie Post, |
Mary Linton, Mildred Labig, Byron
Wallace, Mildred' McKibben, Edwin-
Potee, Ruth Hoke, Samuel Hoke, Betty
Shaw, Alice Rachel Creswell, Mary
Catherine Probasco, Chbrlotte Fudge,
Eleanor Bull, Elizabeth Brdck.
Joe Long, Nellie Mossman, Joseph
V Herbert Cummings, Harold
. . , {Shaw, Marjorie. Collett,-Eugene Reed-’ion hav- Eugene Haugbey> Madr^  ^
piece W- jjan.y Wallice; johff Vobias; Bta^iefe
our, relief load to the greatest extent of-tlote. This was about 1870. It was  ^than dO former members of Company Wend, Xenia, for treasurer, 
possible before the first of the year,” geared up to the old engine. I t work-' F. 330th Infantry, 83rd Division, a 
the communication said. The commis-.ed only fairly , well. As I recall it, World War unit, Saturday and Sun- 
sion has found that families can be the steam-power could hardly keep the day, Sept. 8 and 9. 
returned much more economically saw going through a long log. Pre- 1 A number of the “buddies,” mostly 
than they caa be kept on relief rolls gently Mr. Mitchell re-located-the mill from Greene, Clinton, ■ Fayette' and 
here. Up to date 193 Europeans and and puj  jn machinery on the ground Highland Counties, are expected to 
323 Mexicans have been “repatriated,” floor> and carried forward mill work spend a night at the park others ar- •
Bees "Rented Out” 
To Pollinate Orchards
or sent back to their native countries. for jong years. As log-timben grew riving the following Sunday. The 
Only persons jvho wish to return, and ]eas and ies3j pjne lumber was shipped group will spend the time informally,
care in more and more. In those early renewing friendships, exchanging
days, barns and side buildings were reminiscences and recalling days 
of oak lumber nearly altogether. Now spent a t Gamp Sherman and over-
who have jobs or relatives to 
for them, are returned.
Miami county once again comes to 
the fore as the home of little-known 
industries.
.In Conover, Emferson Long is a 
beekeeper, shipping tons of honey 
away every year. He will also rent 
are* Clay you a bee or w^0 H* H>e spring to
CHALLENGE TO
YOUNG PEOPLE
The Ohio scholarship tests and cur- nearly all are of pine, smoothed by seus. 
riculum guides will he continued in machinery. j Officers of the group ___ __
the public schools of the state this The Mitchell saw mill,‘the Martin Mauck> Jamestown, cha^rmap; Earl P“ °r ' d °r  tr°e'A
coming year as in the past five years, Barber saw mill (near the 'bridge. Short, • deputy Greene Coqnty -plerk may db. .
Ray G. Wood, director of this branch wh08o dam made a beautifu] aheet of of courts, treasurer; and Harry Swig- ^ epf  as -------
of the state school system, said this water backing up to the forks) the a rt- Xenia> secretary. ” eor^ a ™ J  "” r  a“° aa During the past forty years tens of
week. The same plan of district- Kyle saw mill> (finany turned into Dr. W, P. Edmunds, Cleveland phy- as t “® thousands of young men and women
atate^testa vri« be fMlowed,^with May the Twin flour mill) the saw mill on sician, -beloved commander of the aM  each yei» trittiouf ** Wany »»tlonali«e8 . aftd aenomina-
various local subdivisions until th e |Mm Jq
state legislature meets in November, Rona,d Haze, Nelson
tentative^1934 taxation rates fixed re- Helen. Haines> Paul Gordon> Haze{ 
cent y will rema,n tentative ,ndefimte. Alexande ^ i n ,  -Dorotha
ly, it  is indicated by J. J. Curlett, c orry, Anna Jane Paul Mc­
Laughlin, Verna Mae Stine, Luella 
Rohe, Eleanor -Robe, Christina Jones./ 
‘ Elsie McLaughlin, Carrie Mount, 
William Waddle, Florenoe Jones; Paul 
Reed, Verner Garlough, Walter Lin­
ton, Ralph Tindall, Russell Murray, 
Jean MacKnight, Donald ;Burkert, 
Betty Fisher,. Joseph West, Naomi 
Dorothy Kline, Edith Guthrie, Gale 
Ross, Ruth Cross, Trubee, Franklin, 
Donald Buehler, Julia MoCallister, 
Rebecca Biggs, Clarence Gray, Emily 
McDorman, John Reed, Wava Thomp­
son, Roger Ensign.
i
auditor of Greene County.
Permanent rates, officials say, can­
not be fixed until the budget commis­
sion has information concerning the 
amount o f. additional financial aid 
which taxing districts may count on 
next year. A delay in the sta rt of the 
December real estate tax collection is 
thus forecast.
■beloved
4, 1936, as the date for such examina- the Williamson farm, the Tarb'ox’’saw comPany overseas, has sent word that  ^ n w ,
tions a t the nearest state university mm ajj, in two miieSf bave djsap. he expects to attend this year’s re- 80 n,l,cn 88 * B 8
or college. As an additional aid in peared for two reasons—log timber union- Dr- Edmunds, who served as
tions have sought free training for 
Christian service a t home or abroad
With nothing contained thereon except 
the required information and the 
signatures of the contract-signer and 
of the seller. -
Many farmers hesitate to kill pigs 
already farrowed in excess of their 
quota. The Corn-Hog Section and tho 
Federal Emergency Relief Adminis­
tration have agreed on a plan for the 
disposal of these hogs. The contract 
signer can donate these hogs for re ­
lief purposes by delivering ,thCm to a  
designated shipping point a t a date, 
probably between Sept. 15 and Oct. 
1 , which will be designated by the 
county relief administration.. The 
minimum weight a t which all animals 
Ore to be delivered to such shipping 
point is 50 pounds. Forms will be 
available a t the county agents of­
fice for com-hog contract signers to 
execute, if they wish to dispose of ex­
cess hogs through the county relief 
organization. . .
curriculum guides, four volumes in fos about disappeared, and Massies caPtain th e 1 company, later being
arithmetic, algebra and gometry, and fm nighed an irregular flow of ProI«oted to a  major’s  rank, was un- 
two in American and world history guftjcjent  ^vater Iab,e to be Present at the 1933 gather-
have been added to the old list. . Mj% gamuej Mjtchfill,s daughter a t the park.
. . , .  married Rev. Dr. French, Sr., his Son,!
Many applications asking to have ran a  aaw miU two or three mJ,eg ^  ■
reservoirs built in river and smaller yond c jifton( on tbe Springfield pike, 
stream basins have been received by WiH) a scbool mate< wa8 with his
Recently Long hired out 100 bee , . .,,  ... /  „ T offered by the Moody Bible Institutefamines to a Lucas county fru it farm - o aaa at.* ,,, _ ■ . o f  Chicago. Mote than 2,000 students;for pollination purposes and enrolledKin 5ts n _  ^ r,
Campaign Against
Bang’s Disease
owner
each winter rents them to Shenandoah Day and Evening; While for certain j A campaign to eradicate Bangs, . _ . _   ^ Schools last year,
valley apple orchard owners on the gpcc]al couraca a bl*gb gghool back- j Disease of cattle will be started soon
Parents Invited To 
Opening Program
trip north from Georgia.
In 1932, Miami county led the state 
in production with Long’s 121,000 
pounds of extracted honey. He owns 
more than 1,500 bee colonies and he 
has a one-room former school house 
where he does all his extracting. The
ground is required, and college train-1 in Greene County, according to E. A.
Drake, County Agricultural Agent.
Gen. b . D. Henderson, chairman of fa tber ja  mill work for a  number o f : 
the state relief commission, follow- year8( but presently faded out of tt]J
tag his approval of th.s plan of con- picturei In the far back day8 of th e j
servation that was recommended to jj00 b^ saw mill, excepting the rail- invited to attend the special program
hun recently by various state boards road ware bouse and cattle pension the opening day of thp Cedarville cide to gang up and rush him.
and one federa representative. The tbere wag nofc go far ag reca„ cd a SchoolS( September 10th at 9 o’clock
plan as outlined so far provides that home: ln an the territory along now 
not only the application but all data ealled Main street, out the Kyle road, 
needed to complete the proposed pro-' d down the raiiroad<
j « t j  shall coma from county n h e f ,  Th„ w„rc the
c ia men. . . 'warranted to be deep in Spring thaws, faculty.
The old state ibrary rooms on th e jand wUd pigeons would g0 oVor in H. D. FURST,
sfccond floor of the State House :flocks# which would apparently covet** Superintendent of Schools*
further dismantled the past week! mueh ag an acre yes> thoae w ere; — ---------------
when much valuab e walnut lumber good old dayS( but wbieh can neverj 
incorporated in shelving and various !come back . |
fixtures was removed. Some rare * ■ j
carvings in the wood work were in* * • V f ,
eluded in the material. Many of the -New York Clty*
tag desirable, yet grammar school 
training will admit to its General 
Course. English is taught to any de­
ficient in its use.
The Bible ranks first iff all Institute
Parents and friends are cordially apparatus can handle as much as 10,- courses, but instruction is furnished
000 pounds in a  day, if the bees rle- in 8Uch BU^ ‘ect9 88 Sunday School 
„  to gang up and rus  him. Administration, Daily Vacation Bible
While the drought has cut down the ^ h001' Go9P«J Muaic- s P*8k*
in the high school auditorium* white clover, according to Long, a  Home  ^Economics,Hygiene, and
The program will include a  speak- good honey year is predicted, as tho Manual Training. In special courses
er, special music and the introduc- yellow and white sweet clover is said 8^e offered Theology, Homiletics,
new members of the to be yielding satisfactory quantities.
He expects to start extracting in 
August.
According to Long bees properly 
taken care of did not suffer more
than the usual loss during the past taay enter a t any time. An illustrated
1 ------- exceptionally cold winter. Loss each catalogue will be mailed on request.
| The Mizpah Bible Class of the F irst ycai. due to cold weather among effi- Address, 153 Institute Place, Chicago
I Presbyterian Church were entertain- cient men p)aced at not more Avenue Station, Chicago, 111.
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
offered
Church History, Apologetics, Hebrew, 
Yiddish, Greek, and medical subjects 
for foreign mission work,
There are three terms a year—Fall, 
Winter, and Summer—but students
fixtures, especially posts, are a t ^ a s t j  . „
75 years old. The shelves were taken : JAMESTOWN WILL GET
ed on Tuesday at the home of Mrs, than five per cent 
Effic Lackey with Miss Florence Wil­
liamson and Mrs. Sherman Cotton as
to Ohio University for use there and 1 
the other material to the Ohio State i
FUNDS FOR WATERWORKS a98isting hostesses.
Since September 17th is Constitu-
Refonhatory a t Mansfield to he rc-j Jamestown has been granted $58,- ,ti<m Day, patriotic songs were used.
.When the gathering and extracting TAX DELINQUENCY IS 
season is in full awing Lo(ng employs GGT IN GREENE COUNTY
'six men and uses two trucks, After — —“
,the honey has been extracted and Real estate tax collections this
made into furniture and fixtures.
Spencer Farm
Brings High Price 'the system in Jamestown,
000 by the PWA ai. a w . . . . .  . ^trained it is placed in flvw-gallon year are so far ahead of expectations
w a s h i n g  for a .JJtV  £  , ™ ^  tin cans each containing 60 pounds, that the current charge of approxi-
w L I*  T m °f  Th^e and Frames holding the comb from Which mately $800,000 was exceeded ahd
S f  3  Onward Christian Soldiers, were sung he has\ een extracted are re- former tax delinquency slightly re-
tiic engineer on tho local water and ihy the  group. Members responded to  ■. , , ,, , ,  , . „  , ,  «, _ „  __,, «  ... ^  ,turned to the hives to be refilled. duccd, Harold Van Pelt, Greenesewer installation, is the engineer for roll call with Vacation Thoughts,' , ,  , . . . .  _ , . ___ j8 ■ Never during his long years as s  County Treasurer, has announced.
Funds are now available for pay­
ment of indemmities to fanners Vito 
rid their herds Of tattle  afflicted with 
the disease. The amount Of indemnity 
is $20 for grade an i $60 for pure- 
breds plus the salvage price, All 
funds are supplied by a  special con­
gressional appropriation,
An initial allotment of $146,000 to 
Ohio has been made and i t  is stated 
that this is the first installment from 
a special fund for this purpose,
The plan for handling the work is 
similar to tha t followed in eradicat­
ing cattle tuberculosis except that the 
program is wholly voluntary,
A public health measure, the 
Bang’s Disease program is not ex­
pected to reduce cattle numbers quick­
ly and this serves as a production 
central program.
The disease, often called contageous 
abortion, Cause* loss of calves, loss in 
milk production, irregular breeding 
and often failure in breeding, 
Diseased herds cannot be managed to
State Bank Officials 
On Visit Here
Major C. W. Miller, head of the 
liquidating department of the State 
Bank Department,, and Mr. D. J. 
Schurr, Special Deputy Superintend­
ent, Columbus, M r. Don C. Lusk, dis­
trict representative, and Attorney 
Charles Darlington, Xenia, conferred 
here Thursday in connection with 
liquidating proposals that have been 
before the department and one that 
will be asked soon.
The department representatives re­
viewed the Jobe compromise and also 
discussed* the compromise that is soon 
to come up from Robert Elder, presi­
dent of the Exchange Bank, and First 
State Bank, South Charleston, a t the 
time each closed, As we understand 
the last compromise Mr. Elder agrees 
to turn over to the department all his 
property and equity in property not 
yet in his control,
Mr, Nesbit Murray, South Charles­
ton, chairman of the Depositors’ Com­
mittee of the F irst State Bank, was 
in town several days ago, in the in­
terest of the Elder compromise, Ho 
points out that Mr, Elder is releasing 
everything he owns ih contrast with 
the Jobe Compromise which leaves a 
doubt whether the depositors can bo 
fully protected, I t  is generally a- 
greed that the Jobe residence prop­
erty must sell a t ah almost unheard of 
price if the depositors are. not to take 
a loss.
D. A, R. MEETING
The Spencer farm of 70 acres on the 
Xenia and Jamestown pike Was sold { 
Saturday to Charles Vandervoort, j 
Harveysburgh, 0 „ a t the record price
:SQUIRREL SEASON WILL
•After the reading of the minutes, 
{“Words of Washington” was read by
the President, Mrs. E, A. Allen and 
OPEN SEPTEMBER 15 the poem, “America” by Miss Florence 
n*m*m*m {Williamson. The paper of ^he after-
Sportsmen are anxiously awaiting ,noon, “Tourists” was given by Mrs.
-  * . •  * «  -  » =  i3*  r
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A. R„ will 
produce a  Tegular milk flow Which is .hold their opening meeting of this 
of special concern tbW hok mllk aWp- l ^  a t ^  home of Mrs, Waiter Iliff. 
pars who produce to meet a  base al- Mrs, Robert Jacobs and Miss Eleanor 
loted them by distributing agencies. {Kyle, hostesses, Tuesday Sept, 11th, 
With the eattle population the larg- p m  p. m. Constitution Day Will be
. . t  A . , . . .. „  . , , ^  tcst on rec6rd» t°S*th ,r  "felt *  *bort* opened a t thia meeting and program
honey man has Long had labor dis- For the June tax installment, which <uge of roughage ‘feeds, a  number of of the year presented
turbances. His “workers” need no expires Aug. 81, collections have been farmers have indicated A willingness The Southwest District Lirnclmnn 
NIIA to keep up their morale, nor j o c u l a r l y  heavy, mow than erasing tb tost, according to the County Agent. 0f  ©, A. R. will be'held a t the Country 
they ever «°ne on "trike faT •  IS <»** defirit taenrre^durtog . Club, Urban*. Tuesday, Sept, *1
the DMembev tal'-paying pm ou, he  william E. Alexander, Spring Meeting a t  10:30, luneheon, 12.
have they ever gone on strike for 
shorter hours and higher Wages, I t’s 
a perfect setup—txmg feeds the bees
was sold to settle an estate and was 
a cash transaction. W. J. Tarbox 
and William Spencer were the ex­
ecutor* In charge*
open which will be on Sept. 15 and j of their trip  ^ through the West and 
remain open until Oct, 1st, inclusive.
I
Valley TWp. farmer, formerly a resi­
dent of this place, being employed by
I t is said there are moro fox and gray 
squirrels this season fhsn last,
Yellowstone Park, 
Dainty refreshments 
by the committee.
I)r, and Mrs, W. R. McChesney were
were served
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Miami Union, j Mr. and_Mr». R. J , Shult* and Ktirr & Hastings Bros,, has been ap- called to New Galilee, Pa„ over the
pointed postmaster in Spring Valley week-end owing to the serious illness
and has ataumad bis naw datias. of an aunt o f tha ib m a r,
•1
daughter, Barbara, spent Labor Day 
here with Mrs. Shultz parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. A. Spencer.
1
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"™r- " ............  . . .  _  . . r »k iago that it takes the first seventeenAMERICAN DOLLAR HAS LOW VALUE- IN CANADA : bJ/hels of wheat peF aere to pay for
For the first time in scores of years American money has seeding, fertilizer and labor, this be- 
a low value in foreign countries, especially in Canada, where ;ing on a five-year average. Such be- 
Amerioan money has until recently been worth 100 cents on the ; ing the case and the average this
were lost in real estate and to get 
things on the move upward i t  Is pro­
posed now to exempt residence prop­
erty occupied by the owners on the a- 
bove conditions. This is the beat 
move we have heard of to bring back 
property values. Jf it works in 
Florida it will in other states. There 
is no reason why income producing 
property should not be taxed but plae- ; 
ing a burdensome tax on homes al- 
ways lookecf liked a penalty for be-f 
ing thrifty and haying some pride 
not only in your home but in your 
community. Income producing prop-
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)'
Mrs. Fred Shew entertained a num­
ber of ladies a t a bridge luncheon at 
the home of the Misses Knott, near 
Pitchin, Wednesday a t one o’clock. 
Four tables of bridge were enjoyed 
during the afternoon. The decorations 
were fall flowers. Prizes were won by 
Mrs, A. B. Creswell and Mrs. Harold 
Ray.
dollar is worth more than that of Uncle Sam’s. In Canada , 
dollar is worth only 96 cents. In other words if you purchase a 
dollar article you must pay $1.04 in American money. The 
situation certainly should impress the average American of the 
danger wq are in in relation to our monetary affairs.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has the following to say on the 
Canadian situation:
“It seems as if the Canadian hotels and storekeepers took a 
malicious delight this summer when American visitors put 
down a dollar in saying, “Good only for 96 cents.” Fpr years 
we were able to exchange United States dollars for a dollar and 
ten cents in Canadian money—once for as much as one dollar 
and twenty-three cents. Now the shoe is on the other foot, 
Canadian money is worth more than ours. And the Canucks 
have the keenest relish in rubbing it in.
“One of the standing grievances of Canada in the past was 
that our money was good everywhere in the Dominion. Of 
course, the Canadians were glad to get it. Each summer we 
spent millions with them. Yet, whep they crossed the border, 
no one would touch Canadian currency. If a Canadian went 
with his money to any Cincinnati store and offered Canadian 
currency in payment for his purchases the chances are that he 
would be told to go to a bank and get his money exchanged, 
Yet in Quebec, Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg American dol­
lars up to this year, have been taken as a matter of course.
“They still are taken, but only at 96 cents. All of which is 
rather a jolt to our pride.”
While the Enquirer comments on what might be consider­
ed an injury to American pride, we are surprised that it has 
not given the public the reasons why our money has been depre­
ciated. During the Bryan presidential campaign, and the 
“Sixteen to One” campaign the Enquirer, although a Demo­
cratic paper, refused to support the Democratic nominee. In 
recent months it has at times disagreed with the present ad­
ministration on financial affairs. The quoted reference to our 
depreciated dollar and the injured pride we might have are all 
■ the result of the policy of the present administration.
The administration received a severe jolt a few days ago
growers V..UV we zeuu vide(, to make ^  joss when hom„  
about in government reports. Taking lbecam(} tax exempt but one qf the 
the average as given above as the cost 'weaknesses of our tax system is 'th.it 
P,t°4iic*nf? wheat it appears that oniy a compartively few people direct-
ly pay taxes, and yet they enjoy the 
same benefits of government as the 
property owner.
the AAA program of wheat control 
should be lifted this fall. Another 
reason why it should be discarded is 
the result of the drought this season.
We cannot afford to take another Last week>8 MWB broke tbat exten. 
chance on drought next year nor even aive repa5rs on the new palatiai state 
bad winter weather conditions when office ,buildine in Columbus, housing 
the crop to be seeded soon might be several thousand state employees, 
greatly damaged. The present pro- lWas jn need of repairs. The building 
gram^reminds us of the wheat control bas been in use only eighteen months 
program during the war and the peg- jaj,d cost more than six million dollars, 
ging of wheat prices under the late It is aaid the wall a t the northWest 
Wheat Control • Board. corner has bulged. The costly marble
plazas a t each end of the building 
The continued drop in the value of-have, sunk and must be replaced. A 
the dollar, gradual falling of bonds Columbus commentator remarked 
and heavy selling / Federal Farm last Friday that the building was so 
Mortgage and HOLC bonds slipping, | crowded with Gov. White’s ap- 
the latter now a fraction over 97 is pointers that it could not stand the 
proof that confidence in the future is strain. Already the state is renting 
not what it was months ago. Prob- more outside quarters to take care of 
ably this situation is causing old line j new politicians that are resting com- 
Democrats to wonder what the future fovtably on the state payroll and safe 
is to be. Sen. Dill, Democrat, Wash- ■ until after the first of the year from 
ington, who has served in Congress the ravages of the depression, 
for twenty years, is out with a state­
ment that the NRA should be repenl- The Ohio set-up for control of the
cd at once as it is doing mope harm liquor business has had seven months 
than good. Owen Young, Democrat, of operation according to state re­
head of General Electric Co., who was ports. Much was contended for the 
an administration advisor^ until push- system, one being the control of boot­
ed out by the brain-trusters, says legging. Now we hear there are more 
government is interferring with • agri- than ever. The situation is easily ex-
culture and should only advise , as to plained that the quality and price of 
when Director Of the Budget Douglass resigned, Although a. . production and assist in distribution, 'state liquor do not suit the taste of 
close friend of President Rooseyelt, he could not agree with his Expressions from such leaders in the patrons and bootleg remains the 
silver policy and the constant depreciation of American money. J Democratic ranks cannot be ignored favorite. In the seven months the 
He has fought for more than ten months to get the budget (i0ng. 
balanced, a promise of the Roosevelt campaign. Failing to get |
this done he resigns when the Roosevelt commissions and bu-, Wbile Upton sinclah. was Calling
reaus are spending millions more daily 
revenues to operate the government,
revenue from fines for liquor viola­
tions was about $30,000 less than the 
cost of enforcing the new liquor law.
than the estimated jon President Roosevelt to sell him his The result sounds like the plan might
WE ALL HAVE MORE MONEY THAN WE THINK
t new prosperity plan for California, 
Jand incidentally wanting a huge 
j government loan for a try-out of the 
new Socialistic dynasty, right out of
have been worked out by the Wash­
ington braintrusters.
Discussion that we have picked up 
the past week since the announce­
ment of the new proposal by city 
bosses to reduce the legislature from 
two houses to one house, and the state 
to be redistricted by counties, indi­
cates that not one in a hundred ap-
Down in Washington in the treasury department feats of Uncle Sam’s poeketbook, Mrs. Sinclair 
magic are being practiced on the nation’s gold reserve now , was in France. The wife is prom- 
sealed in government chests. You must keep in mind' that .inert - in Socialistic work and about 
Americans are not to be trusted with their gold money and it ten days ago was ordered out of 
is now under seal. While in these huge chests a magic wand Germany in a polite way by the Hit- 
is drawn over the casts and from a mysterious veil comes the ler administration. The present situa- 
stat.ement that now there is more than two billion dollars in tion looks anything but good to the 'P rove of the plan. If the plan should 
excess value than was locked up by Uncle Sam’s custodian, old line Democrat, who honestly be- ,be adopted as proposed Greene county 
From the left wing of the cellar we hear of millions added to lieved in time-tried principles such as wouW be one of seven in the district
the silver supply in the same manner, The magician having Jefferson, Jackson and Cleveland that tfould be normally Democratic,
convinced himself of the new found profit, orders the printing espoused.
presses started and out comes millions of the new silver dollar -_:__
bills, Later all Federal Reserve notes are to be-withdrawn and
Up to the sixth legislative session' 
December 7, 1807 to February 22, * 
1808, the State Auditor had done all I 
his own work, bu t with the accumula- < 
tion of business, he was now allowed 
a clerk with a salary of $678.00, which 
also included postage for the depart­
ment. Thomas Kirker, Speaker of the 
Senate, became Acting Governor by 
reason of Governor Tiff jn being elect­
ed to the United State Senate.
As to the Crimes Act, an amend­
ment provided that “ burglar who en­
tered a mansion house, store, etc., 
armed with a dangerous weapon, was 
punishable by being whipped on the 
naked back, not exceeding fifty 
stripes, fined $1000.00 and imprisoned 
twelve months.” Bigamy was punish­
ed by a fine not exceeding $1000.00 
and imprisonment for not more than 
two years.
For arms under their own control, 
the Legislature passed a resolution' 
providing that senators aiid represent- i 
atives In Congress from Ohio use 
their best endeavors to secure the i 
loan from the federal government of 
seven thousand stands of arms and 
twenty pieces of artillery, and also! 
the price of purchase of the same.
WANTED- -Men to cut coin, 
Fred Dobbins,
I)R, O’M ALLEYS MINSTRELS 
Eddie Willet-—Jazzy Pianist 
Dave Jackson—Traps and Taps 
Tootyi Hays— ‘Charleston Kid” 
Si-Ki Webber—Can make mule laugh 
CLEAN SHOW
Best Regards to Theatrical World
INHERITANCE TAX DUE
Distribution ofHnheritance tax by • 
County Auditor Jamba J. Curlett gives J 
Cedarville village $5&L30. This is j 
the second largest amount allotted to | 
any municipality or township in this 
distribution.
V a rie ty  in 
Tw o-tone  
Brownmm s iz e s  o-o
Ic h § « ! S p e c ia ls /
SHEEP CLAIMS PAID
The County Commissioners have ap­
proved sheep claims for August a- 
mounting to $664.30. There were 27 
claims approved, This makes a total 
this year of 77 claims amounting to 
$1940,20 that have been approved for 
the loss of sheep or damage by dogs 
in the county. j
Spaclol Bargain* for Chil­
dren. Slyliih brown Oxford* 
with strong tolas. All sizes.
Y. W. GIVES TEA FOR GOLLEGE ! 
GIRS AT HOSTETLER HOME
Misses' Patent Front-strap with 
New College Heel. Sizes !2!i-3.
The Franklin, O., Chronicle, speaks j
The other counties would be Preble, 
Montgomery, Clark, Champaign, Mi­
ami and Darke. The plan has the
the same as what we have all had in the past but the wording* “Wearied hv inno, dei«v<i the 
is just a bit different. '“Good in payment of all public and pavt 0f the HOLC authorities in muk- 
.private debts in silver. ’ Whether you get a silver dollar or ing up the5r minds whetber ,oans will 
i°0 pennies we do not know. It might be a silver teaspoon or be g l .a n t e d  or noti B.number of build- 
a silver thimble. Its the answer to the cry of inflation, button- ing and ,oan associatio„s in Ohio are 
trolled m a manner that will make it as hard to get as we have n-Pdnr,’no* tn „„
lound.it i„ harvesting the old gold certiScates^ Yes, we all Z Z % Z u "
have more money than we think. The associations are handicapped
— ------ ~ ----- , largely by the fact that the oc­
cupants of the properties have refused 
tp make any payments of interest 
during the pendency of the applica-
replacfed with the new inflated money. We had a peek this ,,ut- ia«t issue nn « Hnmiv J h ^ t  „„ (backing of the city bosses, lobbyists 
week at a new dollar bill of the silver variety. It looks much follows. ‘ y J and the liberal element that seems
determined to break the hold of the 
rural counties in the legislature. The 
lobby element cares little whether a 
district is. Democratic or Republican. 
You have part of reason now why a 
Columbus lobbyist was interested in 
the election of Sherman Deaton, for 
district ■committeeman.
THE AUTOMOBILE INCREASES DEATH TOLL
Are we so absorbed in the extent or the ending of the de 
pression that a whole nation evidently does not take into con- tion, some of which extend as far 
sideration the terrible loss of life that is taken each year with back as last December. These folks 
the motor car. . tell neighbors and friends that since
We hafe some statistics covering the first six months of the they made applications for HOLC 
present year which shows 20 per cent more people have been loans the building associations hold- 
killed in that period this year than last year. We are now in ing the mortgages could go jump in 
the worst three-month period of the year for accidents. Last the lake. The effect has been demor- 
year 31,000 persons lost their lives in motor car accidents. Add alizing. We can now expect a sub- 
20 per cent to this and you have 37,200 with more .than a mil- stantial increase in the number of 
lion persons injured. No estimate can be quoted at this time as foreclosures during the coming weeks, 
to the property loss. One of the very significant sides of
If this loss of life continues we Will soon see the day when the building'and loan associations’ 
regulations and stricter regulations with heavy penalties will be long-drawn tale a t Dayton and other 
enforced on every motor car driver. What the individual re- points is the stubborn fact that many 
fuses to do society as a whole must and will exercise it for them, mortgagors refuse to pay their loans, 
The Labor Day toll in Ohio and the nation indicates the motorist although they can afford to do so. 
has not yet been made conscious of safety on the highways, for People who ■ invested their money in 
himself or those who might be his victims.
Miss Carma Hostetler, president of 
the Y. W. C. A. Cedarville College,: 
opened her home Thursday afternoon 
to welcome the college girls. About 
sixty girls enjoyed the tea. The pro­
gram of the afternoon was in charge 
of Miss Georgia Skinnell. There'was 
a piano solo by Miss Doretha Corry. 
Vocal solo by Miss Anna J. Wham, a 
reading by Miss Glenna Basore and a 
violin .solo by Miss Eleanor Bull. Mrs. 
Margaret Work of the Department of 
Musis, presided a t the piano for the 
different numbers.
B o y s ’ O x fo rd s
N e a t looking  Black oxfords  
sturd ily  made to  stand 
■ rough w ear I
The Rupert-WolfejHammq annual 
reunion was held Monday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull and 
was well attended, there being many 
from a distance for the event.
K in n e y s
35 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
those associations have a right to 
expect its return. People who bor­
rowed the money must expect to re­
pay it.”
1
Koto! Chittenden
* The best story we have read of the 
extent to which the code idea is be­
ing tried comes from Spencer, Iowa. 
Sam Damni is building a house on 
his own farm, with his own money, 
and hiring what labor he needs. Last 
week he received a letter from the 
building code, that before he can pro­
ceed farther he must send ,thc code 
authority a check for one-tenth of one 
pel- cent of the cost of the project. In 
the letter Damni was informed thnt 
the code was federal law and viola­
tion brought penalties of six months 
in jail and-or $500 fine for each day 
the code is violated. The notice was 
signed by O. W. Crowley, Secretary, 
Diclccns, Iowa. How proud the Blue 
Eagle must flutter to Iowa citizens.
Florida will soon vote on a proposi­
tion that certainly will attract the at­
tention not only of her own citizens, 
but those in every state in the Union. 
The Miami Herald is taking the lead 
in urging the adoption of a change in 
the constitution that will exempt, if 
approved by the voters, every prop­
erly occupied by the owner as a home, 
from taxation, providing it has a tax­
able value of $5000 and less, Florida 
suffered much when the prosperity 
bubble burst in that state. Millions
During the past primary campaign 
a letter was published over the sign­
ature of Harve Crabbe, London, charg­
ing his fellowtowhsman, as publisher 
of a Democrat paper, and yet a can­
didate for state central committee­
man. At that time Howard was serv­
ing on the Madison County Republi­
can executive committee by appoint­
ment of Crabbe. We notice by the 
Madison Press that both have been 
hamed on the Republican committee 
again this year. Its rather odd that 
Crabbe would serve with his “Demo­
cratic Publisher” neighbor.
FARM MANAGEMENT
COMPANY LISTS FARMS
The G, P. Paullin farm of 407 acres 
on Jamestown and Charleston pike 
hns arranged for management with 
Miami Valley Farm Service for next 
year. . Also the Rosemoor farms, 906 
acres, owned by Mr. Hewitt of Day- 
ton, will be under advisory manage­
ment by same organization, Mr, O. 
A. Dobbins now has nearly 2000 acres 
that he is to supervise and Mr, E. D. 
Haines has almost a similar acreage 
to see to,
WILL VOTE ON BEER SALE
Petitions are in circulation for a lo­
cal option vote to prohibit the sale of 
legal beer in Bellbrook . If the vote 
gives a majority against the one deal­
er must take down his sign and stop 
the sale.
COUNTY MEDICS WILL ATTEND 
OHIO MEDICAL MEETING
Dr, L. L. Taylor, Yellow Springs, 
delegate, and I)r, H, C. Schick, Xenia, 
alternate, will represent the county 
medical society a t the annual meeting 
of the Ohio State Medical Association 
in Columbus, October 5 and 6. Dr. C. 
Ream, Bowersvillc, president, Dr, 
Harold Ray, Xenia, secretary, and a 
number of other local members will be 
in attendance. Dr. B, R. McClellan of 
Xenia is on the program,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Printing for Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of your business enter­
prise. .
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us-----the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mre. John Lott of P itts­
burgh, Pa,, arc visiting with the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Hattie Owens.
Wanted;—Student washings, work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
2-108. Mrs. Peterson.
Wanted—We huy and sell hew and 
used cars. Belden & Go., Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, 0,
Rev, C. V. McNeel and wife, Clifton, 
entertained members of the Presby­
terian congregation at their home 
Wednesday evening.
CLASS IN SEWING
TO START UNDER FERA
Anyone interested in a class in sew­
ing under the FERA will please noti- 
'fy Mary Bird, Phone 177. This school 
; plans to open September 10th> so 
■please be prompt. Anyone may enter 
this class, receiving all instruction 
free, but there must be an enrollment 
Jof ten before such a class can he start- 
’ed. The instruction will be made as 
practical as possible and help will he 
• given in making over old clothes,
' both in planning and fitting, 
j A class in cooking will also be giv­
en under the FERA providing an en­
rollment of ten can be secured. AH 
| those interested please notify Mary 
(Bird.
Rev, Lee Rife and family who have 
been spending their vacation here the 
past month, returned to their home in 
Philadelphia, Pa., Tuesday.
and daughter, 
pud daughter,
Mrs. John Frame 
Mrs, Jean Patton,
Frances, returned Iasi week after a 
motor trip to California, where1 they 
visited relatives for about a month.
COLLINS-HART
NUPTIALS THURSDAY
Members of the Sunnyside Club en­
joyed a birthday surprise party last 
Friday evening a t the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Meryl Jones, in honor of 
Mrs. Jones’ birthday.
Messrs. Ed. Dean and Geo. Bishop 
who purchased the Holloway farm 
last winter som. same several days 
ago to Frank Glass. We understand 
the sale price was $50 an acre.
Miss Bernice Elias returned home 
last week after a visit in Charleston, 
W, Va„ wher.e she visited relatives. 
She was accompanied home by her 
grandfather, Mr. Victor Sullivan.
Mr. Grover Haibaugh and wife, Al­
ma McClellan Harbaugh, and two 
sons of North Liberty, Indiana, were 
guests of Ellen Weirner and Anna M. 
Townsley, Saturday, '
Miss Dorothy Collins, daughter of 
Mrs. Andrew Gordon Collins, was 
united in marriage to Dr. Edward 
Byron Hart, of Brooklyn, N, Y., in 
an impressive ceremony performed at 
the Collins home on the Clifton-Wil- 
berforce Pike, Thursday evening at 
7:30 o'clock.
Seventy guests, including relatives 
of the couple and a few friends, at­
tended the service which was read by 
Dr. L. E, Rife, of Philadelphia, an 
uncle o f the bride, assisted by Rev. 
Robert French, pastor of the, Clifton 
United Presbyterian Church,
Preceding the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs, Clelland Learch, of Philadelphia, 
presented a program of nuptial music, 
each singing solos and then joining in 
a duet. Miss Dorothy Marie Collins, 
of near Xenia, a niece of the bride, 
played the “Wedding March” from 
“Lohengrin,” by Wagner, for the wed­
ding processional and Mr. Learch 
played Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March” for the recessional.
The vows were exchanged before an 
improvised altar in the living room 
of the Collins home, The altar was 
banked with greenery and palms and 
baskets of Queen Anne’s lace and fall 
blooms were attractively arranged a- 
mong the greenery. Lighted .tapers 
were placed on each side of the altar. 
Baskets of flowers were used as dec­
orations in other rooms of th e ’ Col­
lins home.
The bride’s only attendants were 
three of her small nieces, Elizabeth 
Ann and Margaret Jean, twin daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Choate, 
of Osborn, were flower girls, scatter­
ing rose petals in the path of the 
bride, and. Charlotte Ann, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Collins, of near 
Xenia, was ring bearer. The chil­
dren were dressed alike, wearing 
dainty frocks of pale green organdie.
The bride, preceded by the children, 
came down the stairway and was met 
in the living room 'by the bridegroom 
add the officiating ministers. The 
bride's gown was blush' satin, fash­
ioned over straight lines, forming a
nr , nr ^  1 ■ t. 1. „ slight train, and was completed withMr. and Mrs. Paul Orr, who have. ® . , * . , . t, ,, . ~ , __a bolero packet of the same material.been spending the summer m Colum- „  . . . .  , ,, , . . t. ■ n.r a l „ Her accessories Were white and shebus, have returned home. Mr. Orr has. . . . . .  , . ,. . . .  . , . , . , carried a cluster of orchids,received his master’s degree m educa-1 „ . - . .TI . , ,  Following the service a buffettion at 0. S. U. He is a member of ,„ ,, , •. ,, I supper was served. The supper tablethe faculty and athletic coach m the r  ... ■ rT. y _ , , | was centered with the bride’s bouquet
local High School, I and was Ughted with white tapers in
Mrs.*■ S. M. Jackson, and daughter,, sil^er candlesticks.
, , . , Dr. and Mvs. Hart left by motorMabel, enjoyed a two week visit w ith1 . ■ .’ , ."  ^ v ,  ~ , , i. 1late Thursday evening, on a tripMr. and Mrs. L. J. George, and daugh-! XT _  , , . , , . ,  , .“ * “ f  , , . . . . .  to New England states. The bride's
ter, Joan ue. T ey re urne o 1 5 tr aVelintr costume was a brown wool
S T . ”  D"yt0" ? « * •  «Tpe with brown oc-Mabol ,« a  teacher m the Weetwo. d They j .  „  homc after
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davis left Wednesday 
on a motor l ip to New London, Conn., 
where they will visit with Chaplain 
and Mrs. LaClede Markle and daugh­
ters.
Miss Susanna West, who has taught 
for two years in the High Schbol a t 
Ripley, O., has resigned her position 
and will take' post-graduate work in 
Toledo University and to do substitute 
work in the high .school in that city.
Prof, and M_rs. Robert Reed, who 
have been spending the summer in 
Hookstown, Pa., have returned here, 
the Prof, being a member of the High 
School faculty. They have taken an' 
apartment in the Johnson residence 
on Xenia ave.
Schools of Dayton.
Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie, who has 
been ill for some time was taken to 
the Springfield City Hospital, Wed­
nesday, for observation by a  special-
Guthrie is ill1st In that city. Mrs, 
of a trouble that physicians and X ‘nd“e 7 N rw 7 o rrU n Iv e r3Ry.M For
October !  a t 385 Clinton Ave., Brook­
lyn.
Mrs. Hart, who has been honored 
a t a number of pre-nuptials parties 
during the past few weeks, is a grad­
uate of Cedarville College and of the 
Biblical Seminary of New York, and
surgeons have not yet fully deter■ 
mined what it might be. several years she has • been director jof the department of religious educa- 
r t tion of the Brooklyn Church and
Mr. an IV r . . . f? > Mission Federation, resigning early in
daughter Joan Sue spent the weekf
end in Covington, Ohio, visiting! Jf * , , . . . .  ,7 , 7 , , ’ , ,  « Dr. Hart, who is a leading osteo-friends and relatives. Mr. Georgel • fi,„
spent Monday, Sept. 3, with Mr. | ICIrlcsyiHe College of Osteopathy,
ner the new Vocational instructor a t ,. ... , ,  * . _ • __  tT_ r
Covington, for the purpose of getting 
him acquainted with his work.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
The first meeting of the Research
Kirksville, Mo., and Syracuse Uni­
versity, Syracuse, N. Y.
Among guests a t the wedding were 
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Rife and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clelland Learch, of 
Phitdelphia; Mrs, Viola Bowers, Miss
, . . . Mary Bowers and Mr. Edward BowersClub for the year was a musical p r o - : ,  Brooklyn; Dr an(, s . s ,
gram which was enjoyed Thursday jHough  ^of Dayton. Mrg# D< L( Tonkin.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H u s t o n - ^  ^  and ^  Alfred o tsto t and
H. Cherry. Eighteen membeis Margaret Rife, of Springfield,
a number of guests were present. The ^  Dr and Mrg M/ E ,0 o£
meeting opened by singing “A m e r i c a , „
the Beautiful”, followed by. roll call, | ’ '____________
each member giving the name of her] Mjig Ed Hamflton enierfained the 
favorite composer and name of coi«- weekly Tue8(lay night Rook c ,ub at
position. 1 her home Tuesday evening,
Mrs. Frank Townsley, retiring pres- ___________ _
ident presented the new officers and. Mr. Frank. B. Bull of Cleveland, 
the forward look was read by the new ^ visited here for several days the first 
vice president, Mrs, W. A. Spencer in 0f tjie week.
the absence of the new president, Mrs. j --------:--------------
J, E, Hastings. On the program were j Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson and 
Mrs. Walter Carry, who sank three son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
vocal nuhibers, accompanied at the Mrs, Ralph Blosser, attended the an- 
piano by Mr, Eugene Corry, A piano nuai Gerard reunion at the home of 
solo by Mrs, John S. Harvey. Two jJt Gerard near Jamestown, Sun- 
vocal duets by Mrs. W. J, Cherry and day,
Mrs. Helen Davidson, singing compost* j — -------------------- —
tioiis of the former. Mrs. E. Hermit j Mr. William E. Peterson, Derry, 
Johnstone song two vocal solos to > wag united in marriage to Miss 
the pleasure of the guests. Mrs. W.W. Lenna Beam, daughter of Mr. and 
Galloway read an interesting paper, Mrs. Frank Beam, New Burlington 
“Any Family Can Appreciate G o o d ^ ,^  Saturday evening at the home 
Music.”, which was followed by two 0f  the bride. Mr. Peterson attended 
more solos by Mrs. Johnstone,. Cedarville College two years and en- 
Rcfreshments were served after tcred 0. S. U., graduating from the 
which the guests admirred the bcauti- electrical engineering college. He 1b 
ful rock garden and enjoyed a social connected with the Westinghouse 
}10iu,t Electric Co., in Derry,
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IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY!chool Lesson
(Uy REV, J?. fl, FITZWA'nm. l>. t>„ 
Moraber of Faculty. Moody I31I,Io 
Institu te of Chicago.)
•  By W estern Nownnanor Union.
Lesson for September 9
H EZEK IA H  LEADS H IS  PEOPLE  
BACK TO GOD
LESSON TKXT—II C hronicles 20:1-9T.
GOLDEN TEX T—F o r ir yo tu rn  
ax a lh  un to  the  Lord, your b re th ren  
•n d  your children  shall find com pas­
sion before them  th a t load them  cap­
tive, so th a t they sh a ll, come again  
In to  th la  land: for th e  Lord you r God 
W graoloua and m erciful, and will not 
tu rn  aw ay his face from  you, If ye 
re tu rn  unto  him. II C hronicles 80:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A ICIns's Call to 
God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A K ing’s Call to 
W orship God.
i n t e r m e d i a t e  a n d  s e n i o r  t o p .
IC— W hat Makes a  Good Leader?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOF- 
.IC—Godly Leaders In Civic Life.
I. Hezeklah Call* the People to 
Keep the Passover (vv. 1-12),
The way for a sinning anil divided 
people to get hack to God and he unit­
ed Is around the crucified Lord. The 
Passover was a memorial of the na­
tion’s deliverance through the shed­
ding of the blood of the sacrificial 
lamb.
1. The Invitation was representative 
of the nation (v. 2). The king took 
counsel with the prlnci s and the con­
gregation to show thnt the proclama­
tion was the expression of the na­
tion’s desire.
2. The time was unusual (vv. 2-4). . 
There was not sufficient time to sanc­
tify the people nor to gather thorn to­
gether nt the regular time, so they re­
solved. Instead of postponing It for n 
year, to hold It on the-fourteenth day 
of the second month. This liberty had 
been granted before In an exigency 
(Num. 9:8-13),
3. The scope of the Invitation (vv,' 
5-9), It included all of both nations 
who would come to keep the Passover 
to the Lord God of Israel. '‘Israel’’ is 
now used to include both Kingdoms. 
The effort was to win hack the nation 
which had seceded. The posts who 
were sent with the message were au­
thorized to supplement .the proclama­
tion with an urgent exhortation to join 
ns a united nation. This urgent invl- 
tntlon was tactfully prit as follows:
a. It touched ancestral memories— 
“Turn again unto the Lord God of 
Abraham. Isaac, and Israel” (v. 6). 
Both kingdoms had a common ances­
try.
b. Recent bitter experience — “Be 
not ye like your fathers and brethren 
who trespassed against the Lord God 
and were given up to desolation ns ye 
see” (v. 7).
c. Yearning for captive kinsfolk— 
“Your brethren and children shall find 
compassion before their captors” (v, 9).
d. The Instinct of self-preServ:>tl<m 
—“So that they shall come again Into 
this land’’ (v. 9).
e. The forgiving mercy of God—“For 
the Lord your God Is gracious and 
merciful” (v, 9). God will not turn 
any 'sincere seeker from him (John 
0:37).
4. Israel’s reception of the Invitation 
(vv. 10-12). i
a. Some mocked (v. 10). This ur­
gent and sincere Invitation excited 
only opposition and ridicule by certain 
tribes.
’ h Some with humble hearts come to * 
Jerusalem (v. 11). In Judah God gave 
them one heart to accept the summons 
to unite In the Lord around the great 
Passover.
11. The Passover Kept (vv. 13-27).
1. Removal of heathen altars (vv. 
13, 14), These altars were erected In 
Jerusalem In the time of Ahaz (28 :24), 
Before there could be worship of the 
true God, all these traces of Idolatry 
must>be removed.
. 2, The Passover killed (v, 15). The 
zeal of the people was shown In their 
going forward with the service, though 
the priests were not ready.
3. The priests and Levltea 3hnmed 
(w. 15-20). The zeal of the people 
put to ' shame the priests and the 
Levltes. They-were stimulated to per­
form their duties by the law of God 
as given by Moses. They even took 
chnrge of the killing of the Passover, 
since many of the officers were not 
sanctified so as (o render this service 
for themselves. The Lord healed— 
that Is, forgave the people.
4. The praise of glad hearts (vv. 
21, 22). They continued for seven days 
In this glad service.
a. The Levltes and priests sang 
God’s praises dally on loud Instru­
ments (v. 21),
b. Hezeklah spoke comforting words 
to the levltes (v, 22) and commended 
them and their teaching of the knowl­
edge of God.
c. They made confession of their 
sins to God (v, 22), Tills was the evi­
dence thnt their nctlon was genuine.
5, The Passover prolonged seven 
days (vv. 23*27), The king’s object In 
prolonging the feast was to make a 
tasting Impression upon the people so 
as to result In thorough conversion.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U,
Poison drink acts more quickly on 
an empty stomach, and poison propa- 
banda acts more quickly in an empty- 
head—Pennsylvania Bulletin.
1Church Notes
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
R, A. Jamieson, Minister
Bible School, 10 a, m. J . E. Kyle, 
Supt, Classes for all ages, and a 
hearty welcome to all, both young and 
-——- old.
Walter Lippman, the noted column- ' Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “A Per­
ish and news commentator says; “Gen- , feet Salvation.” What do you think 
erally the continued increase of pro- ! the text may be ? 
duction of all kinds of goods means 1 Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “Basic 
a continually higher standard of life, j Virtues: Courage." Leader, ‘ James 
But the increased production of liquor j Anderson,
would be distinctly undesirable.” Union Service at 8 p. m., in the
Lewis W. Douglas, director of the I Presbyterian Church. This is the An- 
Bureau of the Budget, announces that nual College Convocation Service, and
the liquor revenue has fallen far short 
of estimates made by the wets for the 
first year. The Association Against 
Prohibition estimated that the revenue 
would amount to one billiin dollars a 
year. The revenue is only about one- 
fourth of what the wets promised. 
The Rockefeller report placed the esti­
mate at $700,000,000 a year, nearly 
three times too high.
Professor Irving Fisher of Yale 
says: “Every nickel spent for beer is 
a nickel taken from milk or other 
legitimate business and reduce/ the 
[ productivity of the drinkers by more 
jthan five cents’ worth., From the eco­
nomic point of view repeal will not 
| help but hinder recovery from the; 
] depression.”
is in charge of Dr, McChesney. The 
churches will gladly cooperate in this 
welcome to the faculty and students 
on the first Sabbath after the Opening 
of College, We rejoice in the large 
attendance, and extend a hearty wel­
come to ail to the churches of Cedar- 
vMle, We hope we can be of help to 
you, and we know you will he an in­
spiration to ua.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p .m . 
Leader, Mrs. Fred Townsley.
The Executive Committee of the Y. 
P, C. U.- will meet this Friday evening 
at the parsonage a t 8 p. m.
Julius Liebman, president of the 
New York State Brewers’ Association 
says that New York State consumed
6.203.000 barrels of beer during the
year ending July 1st. ,
“This quantity of beer,” sdicl Mrs. 
Liebman, “amounting to more than
800.000 tons, not only .would jfulfil 
the popular expression of • floating a 
ship, but would be enough to bear up 
the nineteen largest liners in the 
world, including the Majestic, the 
Berengaria, Bremen, Rex, Europe, 
Leviathan and Ille de France.”
We have not figured out the tru th­
fulness of this statement, but why 
should we doubt the word of a Wet?
} Captain Murray, head of Oklahoma 
City’s police vice squad, says in the 
Oklahoma News, that since beer hag 
been legalized the “squad of eight 
men must handle 2,500 bootleggers in 
addition to 700 prostitutes and 1,200 
harcotie addicts,” ..and he urged that 
more men were needed. Legal beer, 
he declared, had not reduced the boot- 
; leggers, and. ho added, significantly, 
, that the city was receiving about $4,- 
- 500 a year from beer licenses, while 
it was costing from $12,000 to $14,000 
a year to enforce the laws regulating 
the places selling beer.
The first downward step of many si 
boy was disobedience to parents, For 
his associates he chose wicked boys 
who used tobacco .and swore. He 
thought it was manly to do these 
tilings and followed right in their 
steps, down—down—down. Soon he 
goes with them into an “open door,” 
and if they have no money with which 
to buy, the devil’s agent, the saloon 
keeper, is ready to treat the boys, 
knowing i f  the succeeds in capturing 
them, their money will fill his till.
A boy may sink into deepest 
degradation, his mother may weep 
over her son, the salooon keeper wants 
the money at any cost. Listen boys, 
shun the saloon and the saloon keep­
er. Don’t let him entrap you. Ask 
God to help you and have the cour­
age to say “no.” God will help you if 
you if you ask Him to' do so,"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie. Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Hezekiali 
leads his people back to God.” 2 
Chronicles, Chapter 30. Golden Text. 
“God is gracious and merciful.” 2 
Chronicles 30:9.
Morning Worship, 11 a, m. Sermon 
Theme: “Andrew, the first Apostle.” 
“There is something significant in’ 
Andrew’s being the first called of the 
apostles. The choice was an import­
ant one; for upon the lead given by 
Andrew depended the action of the 
others. Christ .perceived that the 
soul’s unrest, the straining after high­
er things and a deeper knowledge of 
God, which had induced Andrew to 
make the pilgrimage to Bethany, gave 
promise of a rich spiritual growth, 
which no doubt influenced Him in His 
decision. His wisdom and insight 
were justified of the after event.” 
Christian Endeavor will meet at 7 
p. m. . 1
Union Evening Service will be in the 
Presbyterian Church. This is the 
Convocation Service of the College. 
President McChesney will-preach the 
sermon.
. The dance, an unmitigated evil, at-, 
tracts and is intimately associated 
With other evils. The ballroom and 
grog-shops are natural affinities, and 
as long as liquor lasts they seemingly 
are inseparable. This is not a coin­
cidence, but a natural sequence. The 
man emboldened by liquor and stirred 
with an over-powering passion; and 
thg Women excited by wine and "agi­
tated by voluptuous music, and a feel­
ing she dare not describe, will speak 
and listen to words that would have 
been deemed unpardonable in calmer 
moments. Liquor and the dance hall
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
' Robert H., French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—II Chronicles 
80. Theme—Hezekiah Leads His
People Back To God.
Worship Service, 11  a. m. The ser­
mon will be the-last in the series, 
“The Master Meets Me(n.” It will 
deal with the incident where Christ 
is met by the Covetous Brother who 
asks the Master to make his brother 
divide the inheritance. The account 
is found in Luke 12.13-15,
The Junior Missionary Society will 
meet in the church at 3 o’clock. The 
Young People will meet in the upper 
room of the church at 7:30 p.'m . to 
discuss Courage as one of the Basie 
Virtues of life. Dorothy/Luttrell will 
lend the meeting. , .
Xenia Presbytery will pieet in the 
church Monday at 9:30 a, m. The 
morning session wi|l be devoted to 
business, and the aftemo'on and eve­
ning to a Spiritual Life conference. 
The public is invited to attend the 
meetings, •
The .Session and Congregational 
Program Committee will meet Tues­
day evening in the Pastor’s Study.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will 
be held Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Mi lister 
Church School, 10 a. m. ] ’. M. Gil- 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m. 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject, 
| “Strength from the Invisible.”
The Epworth League will hold a 
pccial service a t the regular hour,
Shake the Gates of Hell
“Give me a hundred men who fear 
nothing but sin and desire nothing but 
God, and I care not a straw whether 
they be clergymen or laymen; such 
alone will shake the gates of hell and 
set up the kingdom of God upon earth. 
God does nothing hut tn answer to 
prayer.”—John Wesley.
Learn the Bible
“Learn the Bible through the Bible, 
the Old through tho NcW Testament; 
either can only he understood l>.v the 
needs of thy heart.”—John Von Muller,
are responsible for 50 per cent of the ! 7:00 p. m., for the installation of 
murders in America. The very nature 1 officers. The congregation is invited 
of the dance makes it a storm-center, to attend.
and bickering, strife, murder and j At 8:00 p. m., wc shall unite in serv- 
adullery follow In its terrible train. 1 ire in the Presbyterian Church. Dr.
* ----------------------- 1 McChesney will preach the Con-
For Sale:- Cabbage for making vocation Sermon.
The pastor will leave early Tues­
day morning for the Annual Confer­
ence, which is bold this year in Zanes­
ville.
kraut, 1 l-2c per pound. Fine quality 
new honey; 15c per section. Call phone 
155, Cedarville, O. Maywood Homey.
> *' '* B3sx1
Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and f  
Sther valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coatad 
Pill thnt is easy to take,
A Summer and Winter Tonic 
for Men and Women
Try Trosslers Tone-XJp Tablets for in­
digestion, constipation, tired achey feeling, nervousness, 
unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten 
days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month's 
treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at
Brown’s Drug Store only
C a r r o lM t in d e r  C o.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 15
COAL
By placing your order now you w ill save 
money, as coal prices w ill be higher next 
month.
Kellogg’s Hominy Feed
All Kinds of Mixed Feeds
FERTILIZER
Home-Grown Timothy Seed 
200 BUSHELS RYE 
150 BUSHELS GOOD OATS
C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
FOR SALE—Tomatoes for canning. 
Call Phone 12-176, Cedarville. $1.00 
bushel. C. C. Weirner.
For Sale—100 bushels of Rye. 
Phono 2*101. Meryl Stormont.
Coach John W. Ault, Cedarville 
College, and wife, have moved into the 
W. W. Troute residence on North Main 
street,
Weikert & Gordon
a u c t io n e e r s
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, I. 
AT HOME
Dr. K. T. Johnstone
North Main Street 
Cedarville, Ohio
Hours: 1-3; 7*8
Others By Phone: C-28
Appointment
On Sunday, September 2, a fare­
well party was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. I,. J. George by tho Coving­
ton' Vocational Agriculture present 
and past students during his nine 
years teaching with the Covington 
Schools. The party was in the form 
of a picnic dinner held at Miller’s 
Grove, 15 miles south of Covington.
There were 75 people present in­
cluding some of the parents of the 
hoys.
Short talks were given by Supt. 
W, F. Hanney. of Covington Schools, 
E. A, Renner, new Vocational Agri* 
cult"re teselier in Covington Schools, 
end L. J. George, the honor guest, 
who is now Vocational Agriculture 
teacher in the Cedarville Schools. 
Charles Wilson, a vocational graduate 
of the Covington class of 1925, was 
chairman of the meeting.
1
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SHERIFF'S SALE
Th» Fcoplc.n Bldg. & Savlrss <’o.
VS,
Oilie Caseldine, e t al.,
Green# County Common Plea* Cow* 
Case No. 20509 Order of Sale 20500
In pursuance of an order Issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me di­
rected, I  will offer for sale a t Public 
Auction at the West door of the Court 
House, in the West door of the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
Saturday, September 8th, 1934 
at 10 o’clock A, M„ of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, tp- 
wifc:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio and Village of Bowers- 
ville, hounded and described as fol­
lows; Being part of Military Survey 
No. 4839, Beginning at a stake comer 
to Elizabeth Bowermaster in the 
County road leading east from Bow­
ers ville; thence west 6.6 poles to a 
stake Corner to C. H. Stewart; thence
S. 2° E. 8.08 to an alley; thence with' 
said alley east 6.6 poles corner to 
said Bowermister; thence with her 
line N. 2° W. 8.01 poles to the begin­
ning, containing 49 poles more of less.
Said premises has been appraised at 
One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00) Dol­
lars and can not sell for less than 
two-thirds of the appraisement,
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
C. W. Witmer,
Attorney.
m m
MILK POWDER FEED 
PROVES EFFICIENT
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
. Greene County, Ohio
Ruth Myers,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Alonzo Myers,
Defendant.
The defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on 
the ground of wilful absence for 
three years, and the same will be 
for hearing, on and after six /weeks 
from the publication of this notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(9-5d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.
SHERIFF’S SALE
The Home Bldg. & Savings Co. 
vs. 1
Mary C. Neville, et al,,
Greene County Common Pleas Court 
Case No. 20563 Order*of Sale 20563 
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas- Court, with 
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made a t  the May term 
thereof, A. D. 1934, and to me direct­
ed, I  will offer for sale at Public Auc­
t io n  a t the West door of the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
September 15, 1934 
at 10 o'clock A. M., of said Day the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit;
TRACT NO. 1. Situate in the 
State of Ohio, County of Greene and 
Village of Yellow Springs, and being 
part of Section No. 20, T. No. 4, R. 
No. 8, be/inning at a stone corner to
R, King, .M. Kinney and J..Confers 
land; thence with said Confar’s West 
line, S. 26%" E. 15.72 poles to the 
center of the Dayton Pike; thence 
with said pike 691A° E. 35.11 poles 
(correcting course); thence N. 28.89 
poles to M. Kinney's line; thence S. 
89 1-4° E. 37.80 poles,to the begin­
ning, containing Five (5) acres.
. TRACT NO. 2. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of Yellow Springs, and being part of
S. W. Quarter of Section No. 20; be­
ginning at a stake in the N. line of 
the aforesaid Quarter Section, 10 feet 
N. 89“ 30’ from McKinney's S. E. 
corner in said line; thence N. 21° E. 
15.08 poles to a stake in the center of 
Dayton Street or Pike; thence with 
said pike N. €9° E. 11.95 poles to a 
stake in said road; thence N, 4° W, 
11.06 poles to a stake in the N, line 
of said Quarter Section; thence with 
said line, N. 89° 30' W. 12.87 poles 
to the beginning, containing One, (1) 
Acre 9
TRACT NO. 3. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of ■ Yellow " Springs. Beginning at 
John Phillips N. W. corner; thence 
with Union Street W. 146 feet to the 
line of McKinney; thence S. with Mc­
Kinney's line, 11 feet to Kaylor’s 
line; thence E, with said Phillip’s line 
184 feet to the beginning, containing 
Ninety-Five Hundredths (0.95) of an 
. acre.
TRACT NO. 4. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of Yellow Springs, beginning a t the 
intersection of Union Street and Mc- 
. Kinney's E. line; thence S. 89“ 30' E. 
210.54 feet; thence 8 / 203.44 feet; 
thence S. 69° W. 232.82 feet to the 
place of beginning, containing One 
and One-Fourth (1 1-4) acres, except­
ing therefrom One-Fourth (1-4) an 
Acre, conveyed off the E. side of said 
lot.
The total of said four tracts being 
7.60 acres.
TRACT NO. 5. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village of 
Yellow Springs, part of Section No. 
20, T. No. 4, and R. No. 8, and situated 
on the N. side of the Dayton Pike, 
and hounded on the East by the land 
sold by William Mills to Asa B. 
Brown; on the N. by the lands of Mc­
Kinney; on the West by lands owned 
by Samuel Howel and George Strat­
ton. Being the same promises con­
veyed by Henry Webber to Dennis 
Moylan by deed dated April lGtli 
1883, and recorded in Vol, No. 67, at 
page No. 52 of tho Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohio.
This property located a t west cor­
poration line of the Village of Yellow 
Springs, Ohio.
Said premises has been appraised 
a t Eighteen Hundreds ($1800.00) Dol­
lars and can not sell fo r less than 
two-thirds of the appraisement.
Terms of Sale~OASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff1, of Greene County, Ohio, 
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney,
(9-25M)
Adequate Vitamin G Ration 
Needed by Poultry.
| Much of the advance In the science 
i of anluial feeding that has taken place 
j since 3900 was first proved on a prac- 
; ttcal basis In the poultry yards of 
America. Poultry mashes usually con­
tain a larger variety of feeds selected 
especially for tbelr value as to miner­
al content, laxative effect or vitamin 
value than do other animal rations.. 
Milk has been a standby of the suc­
cessful poultrymen for a number of 
years. As poultry raising became more 
of a business and the birds were taken 
off of the range and crowded Into 
houses It was found that certain types 
of diseases could more easily he .regu­
lated by the addition of milk.
When bulk milk became too trou­
blesome and too valuable, powdered 
milk was found to be more efficient. 
The perfection of the process of dry­
ing skim milk widened the use of this 
product among.poultry feeders. At the 
same time dry milk powder aided 
greatly in maintaining the health and 
vigor of birds during the laying sea­
son ns well as giving the chicks n 
better start In life. With the discov­
eries of vitamins milk got another 
boost.
The most recent of these vitamins 
tha t is bolding the attention of poul­
trymen is vitamin G, the vitamin that 
affects growth and the hatchabllity of 
eggs. Lack.of vitamin G has reduced 
average hatchabllity below 10 per cent 
and sometimes as low as 2 per cent 
in carefully controlled experiments at 
the Ohio experiment station-and those 
results have been confirmed by similar- 
experiments carried on by other in­
vestigations. Grpwtb of chicks fed ra­
tions deficient In vitamin G has bec'n 
affected .adversely almost to an ex­
tent equal to the redaction In hatch- 
ablllty of eggs. /
Since vitamin G is present always 
In the watery portion of milk It Is 
present- In sktni milk and In whey 
which Is the watery part left Hfter 
the making of • American or Swiss 
cheese. This dried cheese whey is des­
ignated by government feed control 
officials as mill? sugar feed. If Is list­
ed as such In the list of ingredients 
that the law requires to be printed 
on the outside of the bag. *
When skim milk Is dried approxi­
mately 10 to 11 pounds of liquid are 
required to make one pound of pow­
der. When whey is dried it requires 
about 15 to 16 pounds of liquid to 
make one' pound of powder.
But the vitamin G element so valu­
able and so essentlnl to poultry health 
and'poultry profits is present equally 
■In each ounce of liquid whether- It is 
skim milk or whey. Therefore, the 
more liquid represented In one pound 
of powder the. higher will be the vita*
min G potency. .... ,
Cornell university at Ithaca, New 
York, is frfiued for Its research in ani­
mal feeding. For several years Dr. L, 
C. Norris and ids associate, Victor 
Ileiman, iiave been working on the 
sources from which poultry might get 
vitamin G most economically. This 
report on the work of milk sugar feed, 
dried cheese whey, has recently been 
published.
According to the Cornell anthdrlties, 
vitamin G is found In several well- 
known products. Beef or pork liver 
Is especially strong In tills respect. 
Dried yeast Is' nlso a currier, But, 
tho outstanding sources as far as the 
fnrmer and poultryman is concerned 
are milk products.
Corn apparently has absolutely none 
of It, while wheat and wheat products 
have only a trace. Fish scrap may 
have It in small amounts or may hate 
none at all, while meat scrap has a 
relatively small amount.
These studies show that baby chicks 
whose rations contained an adequate 
amount of vitamin G grew three1 or 
four times ns fast as those whose feed 
Was deficient or lacking in this vita­
min. While the number of eggs pro­
duced during the experimental period 
did not seem to be affected, the hatch- 
ability of the eggs from the hens which 
did not receive this vltnmin varied 
from 8.3 to 81.4 per cent and aver­
aged only 21.9 per cent compared with 
about 70 per cent for eggs from hens 
receiving adequate vltnmin G ration.
REPORT OF SALE 
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co, 
i Monday, September 8, 1934 
[HOGS—Rec. 655 hd.
200-300 lbs. --------------- „7,75 __ 7.85
J80-2QO lb s .--------- --- .,7.50 @ 7.75
160-180 l b s ,--------- : ----- 7.00 @ 7,50
140-160 lbs. „----------„_„_6,60 <§) 7.00
120-140 lbs. —-----...____ 5.60 @ 6,6p
100-120 lbs. -------  5.00 @ 6.25
Sowb, good l ig h t-------- 1.7.25 — 7.45
Sows, good h e a v y _____ 6,00 @ 7,00
Thin and rough — __,4,00 @ 6.00
Stags — ----------------   ,4.50 (down
VEAL CALVES—Rec, 31 hd.
(Tops --------------------------8.00
Medium ______________6.50 @ 7.50
Thin and rough______ —4.00 <g> 6030
Culls ------------——- - — 4,00 down
CATTLE—Rec. 16 hd.
Grass steers _______  4.00 @ 5,50
Stock steers — _____ -3.00 @ 4.50
Fat heifers, good______ 4,50 @ 5.50
Fat heifers, medium 3.00 @ 4.50 
Thin heifers and
dairy h e ife rs___ — 2.25 — 3.00
Fat cows i_____________3.00 @ 4.00
Bolo(gnas __— ________ 1.50 @ 2.50
Bulls —- ............... 2,75 @ 3.75
Milk cows & springers — $20. @ $40 
SHEEP & LAMBS—Rec. 153 hd.
Top ewe and .wether lamb 7.00
Medium ____________   _6.00 @ 6.75
Feeding lambs — ___ 5.00 @ 6.00
Top buck lambs —______ 6.00
Medium buck lam b s___ 5.00 @ 5.75
Thin huck lambs .______ 5.00 down
The hog market continued active 
with choice offerings scoring a top of 
$7.85, as compared with $7.50 a  week 
ago. The buyer demand for sows was 
broad and best light weight butchers 
reached $7.45.
Trading in the cattle division was 
active with a good outlet for all 
grades and weights.
Good and choice vealers reached 
$8.00, which was $1:00 higher than 
■last week.
The quality of the lamb run was 
above the average. Good and choice 
ewe and wether lambs weighing 80-
90 lbs. topped at $6.75_$7.00. Light
weights feeder lambs moved within 
the range of $5,00 to $6.00.
Need Fresh Air and Sun
An Important feature of raising 
chicks Is the ability of the poultryman 
to see that they are given enough 
fresh nlr and sun, This helps to avoid 
congestion, and hothouse conditions. 
In order to take advantage of what­
ever sun there is as welt as fresh air, 
a platform is built the length of the 
front of the house nud at least 8 to 10 
feet wide, Hardwnre doth, one-lmlf 
Inch to five-eighths of an inch mesh, 
may be used l‘or the floor. The run 
may be enclosed with wire.
Brooding Losses
Brooding losses In the hands of the 
averago poultryman are abnoriualty 
high and 01m proposed method of re­
ducing tills dtHln on the poultry In­
dustry is to have tho chicks brooded 
during the first three or four critical 
weeks in specialized brooding plants 
where every possible precaution can 
be taken in the way of temperature 
regulation, proper feeding, sanitation, 
and disease control to insure the max­
imum development and the minimum 
lose among the chicks.
the Hard Part .
Finding fauli with the world is easy 
•flougli. Getting the world to pay any 
attention to you is different.-Des 
Moines Register,
Early Woman LaWyar 
Mr», Carrie 0 , Kilgora was the first 
tfoman admitted to the bar in the 
united States’, She was admitted to 
the practice of law In Delaware conn* 
iy» Pa., (n 1884, end was later admtb 
*0,the Pennsylvania Supreme court 
f **11 ** the United States Supreme court.
How “Cultivated” Are Your 
Neighbors? -Take a Look Ag­
round Their Living Rooms—  
And Prof. Chapin, of the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, Explains 
Just How to Rate Them by 
Their Chairs, Rugs, Books, 
Pictures, And,. Kind of Music 
They Like. In the Sunday Chi­
cago Herald and Examiner.
Hay Crisis Limited Competition is Keen 
To Northeast Ohio! At Ohio Junior Fair
Western Buckeye Farmers Say More Than Thousand Exhibit 
They Have Some Hay In 4-H Division; Many
For Side
Thera seems to be enough hay in 
Ohio to carry the dairy cattle and 
other livestock through the winter, 
but it is not evenly distributed over 
the state, according to a survey of 
the fprage situation by members of 
the staff of the Ohio Agricultural 
Extension Service,
Farmers in western Ohio report hay 
above their minimum needs, The de­
ficit area is the northeastern dairy 
section.
But the 242 farmers of western 
Ohio who were queried about their 
forage supplies have three times as 
much hay to sell as the 133 farmers 
in northeastern Ohio who said they 
must buy. The dairymen of the 
northeastern section are concerned 
about the price they will have to pay 
for hay.
Although the 123 farmers inter­
viewed in the northeast section have 
1203 tons of hay less than their ad­
mitted minimum needs, they report 
intentions to buy only 547 tons. They 
stated they “will use oat straw, sil­
age, and will skimp;’' “have big silage 
crop and late com;” “will feed fod­
der;” “may have to sell some cattle, 
will not buy any hay;” “will use a pit 
silo,” and dropped similar remarks 
to. the interviewers.
Many reported success with emer­
gency crops /such as soybeans, sudan 
grass, late com planted thickly, and 
mentioned relief from good late 
pastures..
According to the Ohio crop esti­
mates there is a shortage of 1,229,- 
000 tops. The crop is about 64 per 
cent of the average forage production.
The Australorp Fowl
The Australorp fowl is, in reality, 
a Black Orpington. The breed was 
developed in Australia from the orig­
inal-Orpington which originat'd in 
England. The egg laying Australorp 
is a tighter feathered bird than the 
Orpington, not quite .so bulky lq ap­
pearance but of .precisely the .same 
weight. They are not a new breed in 
reality, although they have not been 
to the fore very long. They are the 
egg-laying type Of Black Orpington 
with a modified body.
ftmltry Industry’s Growth
From the time of the first settle­
ments In the United States to 1820 
there wus no great demand for domes­
tic fowls because of the plentifulness 
of wild fowl. Ftoom then on the poul­
try industry expanded along commer­
cial lines, largely as a result of cheap 
grain in the lnlnnfl districts and Im­
proved transportation from those dis­
tricts to the more important consum­
ing sections of the East, and the lead­
ing and more popular European 
breeds were Imported.
Chlorine for Poultry
A new method of combating bron­
chitis, colds, roup and other respira­
tory diseases, In poultry has been de­
veloped by the New York State Vet­
erinary college and the State Institute 
of Applied Agriculture at Farmingdale, 
Long Island, N. Y. The method calls 
for thf use of a new dry, hyochlorlte 
powder containing 15 per cent chlorine, 
which Is dusted into the air over the 
birds with <a dust gun after the birds 
are on the roosts at night. This per­
mits the birds to inhale the chlorine 
liberated from the powder, destroying 
the bacteria, drying up the secretions 
and helping to prevent the spread of 
Infection.
Turnips for Poultry
Turnips may be fed to poultry either 
raw or in cooked mashes. When fresh 
and sweet,, they appear to be as good 
raw as are mangels but they do not 
keep so well and; as soon as they be­
gin to decay, are likely to give a dis­
agreeable flavor to the eggs of fowls 
eating them, The feeding of turnips 
not perfectly sound is probably respon­
sible for the general belief that any 
turnip will taint eggs. Turnips con­
tain a large amount of vitamins but 
they are hard and woody and for that 
reason are not quite as good as some, 
other root crops.
Win Prizes, Trips
Grand championships and honors in 
general a t the Ohio Rtate Junior 
Fair were distributed fairly uniform­
ly this year among the more than 80 
counties that sent exhibits to the 4-H 
club division. More than a  thousand 
exhibits were on display, and 700 4-H 
members took an active part in the 
fair, judging, demonstrating, showing 
livestock,
J The grand championship porker 
[was shown by Homer Long of Troy, 
‘Miami county. Members from Ger­
mantown, Montgomery county, made 
a clean sweep of the Oxford and 
Cheviot sheep classes, and Franklin ’ 
and Fairfield county boys and g irls ,■ 
specializing in Jerseys, won most of 
the prizes in these classes although a 
lad from Athens county, Charles 
Copeland, won the championship.
1 Lucille Heifner of Sullivan, Ash­
land county, was awarded the grand 
championship for her Guernsey two- 
year-old in a field of 70 head. Roland 
Bishop ( of Milford Center, Union 
■county, exhibited the grand cham­
pion among the 31 head of this breed, 
and John Kandel of Marysville ex­
hibited the grand champion ewe in the 
Rambouillet classes.
Members from Vaughnsville, Put­
nam county, walked away with most 
of the prizes in the Shorthorn di­
vision. Vernon Benroth exhibited' the 
grand champion, a calf. The grand 
champion steer of the show was ex­
hibited by J. Edwin June of Green­
wich, Huron county, and Oliver Perry 
of Havana won first, with his Poland 
China gilt.
In the Delaine Merino sheep classes 
James and Elden Krantz of Dover, 
Tuscarawas county, won several 
prizes and each a grand champion­
ship.
The team from Muskingum county 
won the dairy cattle judging contest 
from a field of 41 teams. Members 
of the team were Kenneth and Myron 
Elliott and Robert Bey, all of New 
Concord, Their advisor, Irwin Elliott 
coached the team. Teams from 
Guernsey and Brown counties placed 
second and third,
In the dairy products judging Lois 
Gleason of Cuyahoga county won first, 
Louise McClain cf Licking second, and 
Louise Goodwin of Putnam third.
1 In the livestock judging contest the 
team from Van Wert placed first in 
a field of 32 teams. The team mem­
bers were Dale Runion, Paul Good, 
and Kenneth Hajnes.
In a  style review, in which 50 girls' 
took part, wearing clothing o f'the ir 
own handiwork, Lerline Young of 
Bremen, Fairfield county, won first.
Several of the winners earn trips 
to national fairs and livestock shows 
through the excellence of their ex­
hibits.
A Farm er A lk *d  II*
Do you actually get the price* for live- 
stock reported in this paper? Just one trip 
to our market w ill answer this question* 
SALE EVERY MONDAY 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
* 6  Phone Center 7M SpriagleM, OU»Sherman Ave,
Conndsseurs of sleep
Tht oomMKtal uwribr *  asnpert on M  
comfort In m rv park* car you hear the, - 
Staton *StHiehoias spoken of in terms d h ty a t 
prim for these cwbcissiw of sleep. W M mtwh 
trowel often our rare!/, Sita.-StffchokB comfort 
union and ncorot^ wal (urns wu...........
Uqhtairv, luxurious rooms with bath, ihcwer 
afrisHvidor, from *2.*° Sample rooms 
Wbrid famous food in five beautiful dining rooms
I The hotel of character in a city ofcharacttr 
. JOHN L MORGAN. . . » flfcmr
CINCINNATI
mrrtnmrr -rrmiii mnnri-i nr nrrrm n w  Tuimir-
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Not Fair to Jung!.
The lecturer wlio says gossip is a 
survival of the Jungle isn’t altogether 
fair to the JUngle.—Indianapolis News
AT T E NT I ON
F A R M E R S
Your Seed Wheat Recleaned at Your 
Granary at a Cost of 4 Cents Per Bushel..
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
DATE, ETC., CALL
LEROY JACOBS
16 F 21 Clifton Exchange
t
Velvet Predominates in
Spring Style Showings
Thera was more velvet shown In the 
spring couturier collections In Paris 
than there has been previously.
Small velvet capes for evening in 
black.and colors, were shown in many 
of the houses. <
VIonnet particularly stressed Tri­
vet, showing not only capes, wraps, 
evening gowns and hostess gowns, but 
many charming velvet accessories.
Lelong “showed throe very beautiful 
long velvet evening wraps, a cape and 
two short wraps.
Worth made a stunning white mat 
velvet full length evening wrap witli 
large sleeves, bagging at the elbow, 
which were silt from shoulder to el­
bow, with a tight cuff extending from 
elbow to wrist This was made with 
a cowl neckline, with a blue fox posed 
very low In the back and coming loose­
ly over the shoulder to the neckline. 
It was very stunning.
“Tag End” ,
New "tag end" dresses, designed | 
along tailored tines with tong skirts i 
for the cocktail and dinner hours, add i 
a novel note to ttie 1934 fashion dis­
plays.
They are designed to carry the 
wearer front late afternoon Into the 
evening, when the tired business man 
doesn’t want to dress.
FLASHES FROM PARIS
The “coolie” beret is new.
Shallow crowns are preferred by 
smart clients.
Capes of organdie, net and 
other sheers are shown.
Vera Borea uses seasheils for 
trimming,
Spreading, fan-shaped trains give 
the new lines to evening gowns,
Lovely prints dominate the col­
lections.
Navy taffeta with white organdie 
capes or jackets Is featured for 
ev’enlng.
Circuit#*** Highway 
A highway in the ttoidai valley, sit­
uated In th« mountainous district of 
Norway, traverses six miles hack and 
forth to make one mile of progress 
forward.
Tire Repairing
Oils -  Gasoline
Road Service
Come see the tire 
the talk of America!
Announced in  April, it's  going stronger than ever in  
August—this sensational new “ G-3” Goodyear All- 
Weather, The word** out—spread by “G-3” users— 
that it** even better than weadvertise, They say “43% 
more non-skid mileage” is too m odest. They say its 
greater Center Traction grips so m uch better—stops 
cars so m uch quicker—there's no comparison with  
other tires. All of which is sweet m usic—and makes 
our sales zoom! Take a few m inutes—come see what 
it ’s ail about. You'll be well repaid!
t h  \
Ralph Wolford
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
Phono 2 on 52 Cedorville, O.
3
